How to search summer exams available in WebOodi June 15th 2018:

You can browse course catalogues and search for instruction without logging in.

1. In the top menu, choose first Instruction and courses and then Course catalogues
2. Select from the faculty course catalogues Faculty of Humanities, then subject (e.g. General linguistics 2017-18)
3. Select the interleaf Examinations

Now you are able to see the examinations available on summer exam date, June 15th
How to search summer exams available in August 17th 2018:

1. In the top menu, choose first *Instruction and courses* and then *Search for instruction*
2. In addition, choose *ADVANCED SEARCH*
3. Select *Organisation*: Faculty of Humanities and *Date*: Autumn 2018
4. Select *Show exams only* (shows 215 exams available on August 17th in the Faculty of Humanities)

**NB.** You may define your search by selecting *Catalogue* (e.g. *General Linguistics 2017-18*)